
Lancaster Liederkranz 
BEER PAIRING DINNER

APPETIZERS with AECHT SCHLENKERLA HELLES 
Pork Crackling Potato Roll with Beer Cheese Spread, Olives, Nuts, 

Chutney, Grapes, Lebanon hard pretzels with Chili Obatzter.
Schlenkerla is a historic brewpub in Bamberg, Franconia, Germany, renowned for its smoked beers. The helles does not use  

smoked malts but picks up the slightest bit from the malt handling equipment. This is a refreshing and distinctive lager.

SALAD WITH BEER DRESSING with SQUARE ROUTE 225M ANNIVERSARY SOUR HISTORIC 
Fresh variety of mixed lettuces with cucumbers, tomatoes, carrots,  
and sweet bell peppers finished with a pale ale citrus vinaigrette.

Brewed for BFM’s 15th anniversary, this Belgium style saison is matured in 3rd use Abbaye de Saint Bon Chien barrels for 4 months.

 

SAURKRAUT SOUP with HELLER BOCK “ARIANA”
Sauerkraut soup is a most unusual and delicious soup featuring a mixture of fresh leeks,  

potatoes, and sauerkraut in a creamy broth. It’s also the perfect example of how the farmers and  
common folks of German made delicious foods with simple basic ingredients.  

The Brauerei Hofstetten Heller bock is dry hopped multiple times with Ariana hops. 
Hop notes of black currants, peaches, pears, orange rind and vanilla.

BAMBERGER STUFFED ONION with APOSTELBRAEU BRAUEREI DINKEL BOCK GRANITE
Two Bamberg specialties come together in this recipe, smoked beer and Bamberger onions, a special  
pear-shaped, heirloom onion grown only in the region. A firm and mild-tasting onion are stuffed with  

a pork farce and braised in the oven with broth and beer, which make the gravy.
This hearty beer undergoes primary fermentation in granite vats then matures in Tennessee Whiskey barrels for 4 - 6 months. Special 
“house yeast” flavors and the unique Hallertauer Saphir/Austrian Opal hop combination harmonize very well. Its big body consisting  

of Pilsner malt, Rudi Hirz’ floor malted barley, and Spelt provides the perfect malt sweet balance with a surprising dry/fruity finish.

DUCK with ABBAYE DE SAINT BON-CHIEN 2016, GRAND CRU
Pan seared Duck Breast served with a cherry red wine sauce

Aged in Pinot Noir barrels from Neuchatel BFM, Switzerland, the Grand Cru Bon Chien’s uses two Pinot Noir  
barrels, both from Neuchatel, that happened to have a unique and extraordinary flavor.

SOLO - AVENTINUS EISBOCK BARRIQUE
Aventinus weizenbock is frozen and concentrated into it’s stronger, sweeter, eisbock form,  
and then aged in red and white wine barrels and blended into a strong, sour, intense brew.

AVENTINUS BEER CAKE with SOUR’IRE DE MORTAGNE
Aventinus is a strong, dark, wheat doppelbock made in Bavaria by the brewery G. Schneider & Sohn. An  

outstanding beer on its own, mix it with sugar, candied lemon, orange peels, cranberries, ginger and spice it 
with nutmeg, cinnamon, apricot jam and dark chocolate and you have a desert you will not forget. 

Complex sourness balanced with a touch of malt sweetness., both create wonderful body, yet lightness. Ferrmented with Morpheus 
yeast, it is matured in 20hl foeders previously used for red burgundy wine. Lightly sour, really pleasant, dangerously drinkable.

CHOCOLATES with SAINT BENJAMIN DE CAVE
What’s life without a few surprises? We are only going to tell you, you’ve never had this one-of-a-kind, hand-

made chocolate by LLK’s own Chocolatier, Richard Wertz. One hint: there’s a reason we saved this for last. Only 
available at our 2017 LLK Beer Dinner!

 This Biere De Garde has spent 9 long months aging in oak wine barrels with a blend of wild yeasts.  
In that time this delicate beer takes on a mild tartness, along with aromas of stone fruit and dried figs.
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NOVEMBER 4, 2017

Doors Open: 5pm | Dinner Served: 6pm


